Patients with atopic dermatitis (AD) should be relatively well informed about the disorder to control their condition and prevent flare-ups. Thus far, there is no accurate information about the disease awareness levels and therapeutic behavior of AD patients. Objective: To collect data on patients' knowledge about AD and their behavior in relation to seeking information about the disease and its treatment. Methods: We performed a questionnaire survey on the disease awareness and self-management behavior of AD patients. A total of 313 patients and parents of patients with AD who had visited the The Catholic University of Korea, Catholic Medical Center between November 2011 and October 2012 were recruited. We compared the percentage of correct answers from all collected questionnaires according to the demographic and disease characteristics of the patients. Results: Although dermatologists were the most frequent disease information sources and treatment providers for the AD patients, a significant proportion of participants obtained information from the Internet, which carries a huge amount of false medical information. A considerable number of participants perceived false online information as genuine, especially concerning complementary and alternative medicine treatments of AD, and the adverse effects of steroids. Some questions on AD knowledge had significantly different answers according to sex, marriage status, educational level, type of residence and living area, disease duration, disease severity, and treatment history with dermatologists. Conclusion: Dermatologists should pay more attention to correcting the common misunderstandings about AD to reduce unnecessary social/economic losses and improve treatment compliance. Ann Dermatol 27(1) 40∼47, 2015)
INTRODUCTION
Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic inflammatory skin disease characterized by periods of exacerbation and remission. As the treatment of AD is based on avoiding exposure to triggering factors and educating the patient about proper skin care, environmental control, and application of topical corticosteroids and emollient, disease control is highly dependent on patients' self-management 1 .
To control their disease, many AD patients and the parents of patients attempt to seek information on the etiology and treatment of AD 2 . These days, medical information can be easily accessed online, and false information about AD is prevalent on the Internet and in other media sources [2] [3] [4] . Thousands of AD-related sites exist on the Internet; however, 97% of these sites are advertisements for AD-related products, with some containing incorrect or exaggerated information 2, 5 . Moreover, most of the remaining 3% of these AD-related sites are advertise- Few studies have focused on the disease awareness and treatment behavior of AD patients worldwide. This study was performed to determine how much correct knowledge AD patients have on AD and to establish an important focus area for the development of educational resources for AD patients. In this study, we investigated the information-and treatment-seeking behavior of AD patients through a survey on their AD knowledge. Table 1 ). The questionnaires consisted of polar questions about scientifically proven facts; common misunderstandings; and unproven, false, and exaggerated advertisements for commercial purposes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We investigated the demographic information of patients, including sex, age, time of onset of AD, disease duration, and the three-item score (TIS) calculated on the day of the survey. All the participants were required to write down their personal information, including educational level, marital status, employment status, area of residence, and self-assessed disease severity at the beginning of the questionnaire. Disease severity was categorized according to the TIS as follows: ＜3, mild; 3∼6, moderate; and ≥6, severe. For the question about sources of AD information, the participants were asked to choose from among general physician, dermatology specialist, oriental medicine clinic, and personal acquaintance, with permission for duplication. For the question about the treatment methods they relied on, the options were treatment methods prescribed by a general physician, a dermatology specialist, or an oriental medicine clinic, or treatment with folk remedies. Treatment given in oriental medicine clinics and folk remedies were considered CAM. The percentage of correct answers and the AD knowledge scores from all collected questionnaires were compared according to demographic characteristics and disease severity and duration, and whether treatment had been given by specialized dermatologists or not. For analysis of intergroup comparisons, the chi-square test was used for categorical variables. Student's t-test and one-way analysis of variance were used to compare the mean AD knowledge scores. A p＜0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS

Demographic characteristics
A total of 313 respondents (male, 148; female, 165) completed this questionnaire survey. One hundred thirty-nine adults and 174 children with AD were included in the study. Among the children, 77 patients completed the survey by themselves; for the remaining 97 children, their parents answered the survey. The demographic information of the patients is described in Table 2 .
Information and treatment sources of AD patients Fig. 1 shows the information and treatment sources of the participants. Dermatologists were the most frequent source (59.4%) of AD information. About 40% of the participants relied on information from the Internet. Dermatologists were also the most frequent treatment provider (71.6% of the AD patients). However, ＞30% of the participants had received treatment in oriental medicine clinics. About one-fifth of our patients had received CAM treatment.
Top 5 and bottom 5 questions
The top 5 questions that received the highest percentage of correct answers were as follows: question 11, "AD shows seasonal variation in symptoms" (93.3%); question 9, "exfoliation by rubbing with a flannel cloth helps in relieving AD symptoms" (91.1%); question 3, "AD is a genetic disorder, not related to the environment" (87.9%); question 21, "mild AD symptoms do not require treatment" (79.6%); and question 2, "AD is related to allergic rhinitis and allergic asthma" (70.9%).
The questions that received a low percentage of correct answers were as follows: "exercise helps AD symptoms" (13.1%); "prolonged use of systemic and topical steroids can cause cancer" (13.7%); "strengthening the pulmonary function improves AD symptoms in patients with a family history of pulmonary dysfunction" (16.6%); "because cold and dry weather worsens pruritus, the optimal indoor temperature and humidity for patients with AD is 25 o C and 75%∼80%, respectively" (16.6%); "AD occurs in patients with a low level of immunity" (16.9%); and "getting placenta injection helps control AD" (17.3%). 
Comparison of the AD knowledge of participants according to demographic characteristics
Comparison of AD knowledge of the participants according to treatment history with a dermatologist
A total of 224 patients had received treatment from a dermatologist, whereas 89 had not. The baseline demographic characteristics did not differ between the two groups (Table 3) .
Only one question showed a significant difference in the percentage of correct answers between the two groups. In question 3, "AD is a genetic disorder, not related to the environment," patients/parents with a treatment history with dermatology specialists gave the correct answer (91.1%) more often than those without a history of treatment from dermatology specialists (79.8%; p=0.006).
The mean AD knowledge scores were not significantly different between the two groups (treated by a dermatologist: 11.17±3.45; not treated by a dermatologist: 10.83±3.66).
DISCUSSION
The patients' knowledge about their disease could affect their behavior, which, in turn, could decide the outcome of the disease. This study addressed the level of awareness and treatment behavior of AD patients and parents of AD patients. Dermatologists ranked as the most frequent AD information source and the most frequent treatment provider; however, only one question showed a significant difference in the percentage of correct answers between patients who had a treatment history with dermatologists and those who do not. The results suggest that the current AD education being given in outpatient dermatology clinics might be insufficient to change the patients' behavior and that a more comprehensive education is needed. Almost 40% of the participants answered that they obtain information from the Internet. Many of the AD patients reported that they believe the unproven online information to be genuine. False information about CAM and steroid use was found to be widespread among the participants. Education about overall environmental care should be given in detail. Several questions showed a significantly different percentage of correct answers according to demographic characteristics, disease duration and severity, and whether the respondents are patients or parents of patients. Many of the participants expressed lack of knowledge about the standard treatment of AD. More than half of our participants have tried untested CAM to relieve their symptoms. Nearly 70% of the participants in this study expressed confusion between AD and infantile eczema. Infantile eczema encompasses transient nonspecific skin rashes of infancy, AD, and seborrheic dermatitis, and it should be differentiated from AD. The lack of knowledge among the public about the definition of AD can be abused for commercial purposes, and this results in unnecessary expenditure on skin care, as well as unneeded food restriction and environmental control. Most of the participants (87.9%) had the correct knowledge that AD results from the interaction between genetic susceptibility and the environment. AD patients are prone to environmental allergens and microbial infections because of decreased skin barrier function 9 , which was well known among 68.4% of the participants. The relationship between AD, allergic rhinitis, and asthma was well known among the participants (70.9%). Because about 50%∼80% of AD patients develop allergic rhinitis or asthma later in childhood, early management of AD is important 9 .
About 45% of AD patients/parents think that a diagnosis of AD can be confirmed by means of laboratory testing. For the diagnosis of AD, the presence of pruritus and chronic remitting eczematous dermatitis with a typical morphology and distribution is essential. Laboratory findings such as elevated immunoglobulin E are associated features 9 .
Many participants had awareness about the therapeutic effect of emollients (66.1%) and the necessity for persistent self-management (79.6%). AD patients need to use emollients appropriately to restore the defective skin barrier and to decrease the frequent use of topical corticosteroids even if they have no evident AD lesion on the skin 10 . Skin hydration with appropriate baths, which enhance the penetration and efficacy of topical treatment, helps control acute AD flare-ups as long as an emollient is applied after the bath 11 . However, 47.6% of AD patients/parents think that baths should be restricted. The fact that rubbing irritates AD-affected skin11 was well known to 91.1% of the participants. A recent study revealed that use of ion-exchange water softeners did not have additional benefits for AD patients because they cannot remove chlorine from tap water 12 . Nevertheless, 81.5% of the respondents in this study believe that water softeners are beneficial.
Children with allergy to pork and chicken meat should consume vegetable protein. About 60% of the participants believe that an extensive elimination diet is needed, which might lead to nutritional deficiencies and growth retardation. A food allergy should be confirmed with a food challenge and an elimination diet 13 . Although there is no evidence that any particular kind of oil is associated with AD flare-ups, 74.8% of the participants believe that vegetable oil needs to be used. Common food allergies except those resulting from nut products and shellfish tend to disappear as children age 13 . These facts are poorly recognized only in 39.0% of AD patients/parents. Seasonal variation of AD symptoms was well known in 93.3% of the participants. Pruritus of AD patients may worsen during winter and pollen seasons. Of the participants, 83.4% did not know the optimal indoor temperature range and humidity for their activities. House dust mites grow well at warm temperatures ＞25 o C and a humidity of 75%∼80%. To avoid exacerbation, the maintenance of an optimal indoor temperature and humidity is important. Although perspiration irritates AD skin, normal activities such as exercise is recommended for children 9 .
Only 13.1% of participants had exact knowledge about exercise. Steroid phobia could lead to poor compliance with treatment and has an impact on disease outcome. Unfortunately, 41.2% of the participants believe that they should not use topical steroids, although dermatologists consider topical steroids as a mainstay of treatment. Topical corticosteroid phobia was seen in 86.3% of our participants. Concordantly, Aubert-Wastiaux et al. 14 reported that topical corticosteroid phobia was present in 80.7% of AD patients/parents regardless of disease severity and duration. Irrational fear of steroids was more frequently seen among urban residents (88.2%) than in others (66.7%). This might be because urban residents are exposed to much more advertisements about AD, some of which may be exaggerated and skewed. The awareness that AD cannot be cured with occidental medicine and the presence of steroid phobia have led most AD patients to try CAM. More than half of our patients have tried CAM to relieve their symptoms. More than 30% of our participants answered that they had received oriental medicine treatment. A previous report stated that 84% of Korean AD patients have tried CAM, with herbal remedies being the most frequent (73.8%) 15 . Many oriental medicine clinics insist that strengthening immunity or pulmonary function with herbal remedies, which do not contain steroids, can cure AD. Remarkably, ＞80% of the participants in this study believed that AD results from a low level of immunity and that strengthening the pulmonary function improves the symptoms. However, the therapeutic effects of herbal remedies prescribed in oriental clinics have been reported in only 25.3% of patients; others experienced no change or even an aggravation of their condition 15 . The annual per capita operation expense for AD is 2,646,372 won (US $2,600) and a considerable portion of this expense is attributable to CAM. Supposing the gross national product of Korea was US $20,000 in 2010, the estimated per capita nonoperation expense is US $1,500. The annual per capita social loss for AD is an estimated US $4,000, which was calculated by summing the operation and nonoperation expenses 16 .
Untested CAM is sometimes not useful and incurs huge social costs. Patients with more severe symptoms and longer disease duration tend to have more doubts about the curability of AD, and to be more dependent on CAM. The lack of knowledge about these facts may be the cause of the severity and chronicity of their disorder. Education about AD should be started in patients with mild disease to reduce the severity and needless medical costs. More than 60% of our participants think that AD disturbs bone growth. Although growth impairment may theoretically result from sleep disorders related to pruritus, AD itself or adequate topical corticosteroid use was not found to affect the overall height of children with AD 17 .
Persistent breastfeeding for at least 4 months decreased the development of AD in infants with a genetic background of atopy 18 . Surprisingly, less than half of the participants answered this question correctly. In this study, 70% of the participants had received treatment from a dermatologist. Because all respondents were recruited from general hospitals, selection bias may be present. We tried to establish a validated AD knowledge questionnaire; however, there was some debate about what the right answers are. Because of the lack of questionnaire validation, the usability of the AD knowledge score in this study as a standard measure of AD knowledge is limited. A well-structured education on AD treatment can help establish a good rapport between physicians and patients and encourage treatment adherence 1, [19] [20] [21] . Dermatologists should be at the forefront of public education about AD and of the quality control of information available on the Internet and in mass media, to attain better therapeutic results and reduce unnecessary social costs.
